Nitric oxide synthase (NOS) is a multidomain enzyme that catalyzes the production of nitric oxide (NO) by oxidizing L-Arg to NO and L-citrulline. NO production requires multiple interdomain electron transfer steps between the flavin mononucleotide (FMN) and heme domain. Specifically, NADPH-derived electrons are transferred to the heme-containing oxygenase domain via the flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) and FMN containing reductase domains. While crystal structures are available for both the reductase and oxygenase domains of NOS, to date there is no atomic level structural information on domain interactions required for the final FMN-to-heme electron transfer step. Here, we evaluate a model of this final electron transfer step for the heme-FMN-calmodulin NOS complex based on the recent biophysical studies using a 105-ns molecular dynamics trajectory. The resulting equilibrated complex structure is very stable and provides a detailed prediction of interdomain contacts required for stabilizing the NOS output state. The resulting equilibrated complex model agrees well with previous experimental work and provides a detailed working model of the final NOS electron transfer step required for NO biosynthesis.
Introduction
Nitric oxide (NO) is an important signaling molecule required for fundamental physiological processes in the neuronal, immune, and cardiovascular systems. [1] [2] [3] Disruptions to NO signaling have been linked to a wide variety of cardiovascular 2 and neurodegenerative disorders. [4] [5] [6] [7] NO biosynthesis requires the heme-containing enzyme nitric oxide synthase (NOS), substrate L-Arg, cofactor 6R-5,6,7,8tetrahydrobiopterin (H 4 B), molecular oxygen, and electrons derived from NADPH. 3, 8 At the NOS heme active site, L-Arg is oxidized to L-citrulline and NO. Electrons from NADPH are transferred to the oxygenase domain active site via the flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) and flavin mononucleotide (FMN)-containing reductase domain of the opposing monomer in a calmodulin (CaM)-dependent mechanism ( Fig. 1 ). 3 CaM facilitates interdomain electron transfer by binding to an a helical linker between the heme and FMN subdomain. 9 It is generally thought that the required NOS conformational changes induced by CaM binding re-orients the FMN subdomain from an electron accepting conformation (input state) to an electron donating conformation (output state) as illustrated in Fig. 1 . 10, 11 For both endothelial NOS (eNOS) and neuronal NOS (nNOS), the CaM-induced conformational change between input and output states is dependent on the concentration of Ca 21 . In sharp contrast, inducible NOS (iNOS) binds CaM very tightly and retains the ability to transition between the input and output states at basal Ca 21 concentrations. 12 The calmodulin-dependent interdomain electron transfer between the NOS reductase and the oxygenase domains represents a key step in NO production. CaM is thought to function by first destabilizing the FMN-FAD interaction. 13 Destabilization of the FMN-FAD subdomains interaction allows for the reductase domain to split and the FMN subdomain to approach the oxygenase domain in the output state. Electron transfer from the FMN subdomain to the oxygenase domain is gated by the required FMN conformational change from the input to the output state. 10 Regulation of this step is critical because if NOS electron transfer is uncoupled, cell-damaging peroxy species can form. 9, 14, 15 Details on the mechanism of these CaM induced changes resulting in the output state remain unknown.
While crystal structures of individual NOS domains have been solved, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] a full-length NOS crystal structure has remained elusive. Recent spectroscopic, 23, 24 hydrogen-deuterium (HD) exchange, 25 and single-particle electron microscopy studies [26] [27] [28] have for the first time begun to provide the structural and biophysical details of the interdomain electron transfer step in NOS and the required conformational changes of the NOS FMN domain.
One key piece of evidence was the quantification of the FMN and heme group distance required for interdomain electron transfer at 18.8 Å using pulsed EPR. 23 Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations that are consistent with the available data have proven to be a powerful approach for developing detailed atomiclevel complexes in the absence of experimental structures and probing important conformational changes. 29, 30 In particular, such methods have been used to study similar reversibly binding electron transfer proteins. 31, 32 The stability of such complexes, based on convergence of the model root mean squared displacement (RMSD), over a reasonably long trajectory can provide confidence that the model is reasonably close to a functionally relevant structure. These simulations also are useful to crossvalidate previous experimental data relative to the model being simulated. Therefore, we developed an output state model of the human iNOS oxy-FMN-CaM complex that is based on domain interactions resolved using HD exchange. 25 The output state model remains stable over a 105-ns MD simulation and agrees well with previous experimental data and provides new insights into the stability of this iNOS conformational state. Our model provides a structural framework for further experimental testing.
Results and Discussion

Molecular dynamics and architecture of iNOS oxy-FMN-CaM complex
Surface residues on the human iNOS oxygenase domain (defined in our model as residues 83-502) and CaM that were previously identified as complimentary binding sites by HD exchange 25 were used to place CaM within our initial model. Similarly, the FMN subdomain (residues 536-699) was placed within the initial model based on previous HD exchange data. 25 Linkers connecting the heme and FMN domains based on the iNOS sequence (residues 503-535) were added to the initial HD-derived model and were modeled using u,w peptide constraints to complete the oxy-FMN model (residues 503-535). The constructed model ( Fig. 2A ) then was used as the starting point for the 105-ns simulation.
The system underwent a quick conformational shift following the initial minimization and remained relatively unchanged for the remainder of the simulation as noted by RMSD analysis (Fig. 2C ). For the initial 40 ns of the simulation, the FMN domain did not consistently interact with the heme domain. Visualization of the trajectory revealed that the FMN domain was constantly sampling different conformations at the FMN-heme domain interface as if it were undergoing a "bind and crawl" mechanism of association (Movie S1). Analysis of the FMN and heme cofactor positions indicates the distance between the heme iron and the N5 atom of FMN to be greater than the previously determined 18.8 Å distance during this initial phase of the trajectory 23 ( Fig. 3 ). However, after approximately 40 ns the FMN domain moved into a position where it formed close contacts with the heme domain that remained stable for the remainder of the simulation. This equilibrated output model coincides with the formation of several noncovalent contacts that likely function to facilitate formation of the output state (Table I , Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). Moreover, the FMN to heme distance, as measured between the heme iron and the N5 atom of FMN, equilibrated to 18.0 6 0.6 Å which agrees well with the previously EPR-derived distance of 18.8 Å . 23 Based on the previous NOS kinetic analyses, the two electron reduced hydroquinone, FMNH 2 , transfers electrons to the heme group of the opposing subunit via a conserved tryptophan. 25, 33, 34 In our equilibrated MD model, the center of mass of this HemeA W372 residue (HemeA W366 in murine iNOS) sidechain is within 11.67 6 0.7 Å of the N5 atom of the FMN group and 9.46 6 0.2 Å of the heme iron. The distance between HemeA W372 and the redox partners is important, as recent work has implicated this conserved Trp residue to mediate electron transfer between the two redox cofactors and the observed distances between the cofactors and heme are similar to those predicted previously. 25 In order to further test our model, we also docked our equilibrated model into a previously reported single-particle NOS EM map (EMD 2748) at 74 Å resolution. 26 Our model had a crosscorrelation value of 0.6824 using the "fit in map" function of Chimera with only 93 of 9,716 atoms falling outside the EM density at a map value of 1.287 (Supporting Information Fig. S2 ).
FMN and heme domain interface of the oxy-FMN-CaM complex
In the final equilibrated structure, several contacts were observed to facilitate binding of the FMN domain within close proximity to the heme domain ( Fig. 4 and Supporting Information Fig. S3 , Table I ). The observed domain contacts within our model are largely facilitated by side-chain electrostatic interactions. Based on the average number of contacts per frame (where a contact is an atom-to-atom distance of 3.5 Å ), the strongest of these interactions is an ion pair interaction between residues FMN E546 and HemeA R452 . The FMN E546 -HemeA R452 ion pair interaction was observed to form upon complex formation and remained stable for the remainder of the simulation. Previous mutagenesis analysis on the FMN E546N in iNOS shows that the FMN-to-heme electron transfer rate decreases by about 2.5-fold owing primarily to a 3-fold increase in the activation entropy. 35, 36 In addition to FMN E546 contacting HemeA R452 , FMN E546 contacts HemeA N449 . Analysis of the FMN E546 -HemeA N449 interaction indicates the HemeA N449 sidechain nitrogen to switch between contacting the FMN E546 carboxyl group and the carbonyl oxygen of FMN E456 . Our model also indicates the heme-FMN interface of human iNOS to be further stabilized by electrostatic interactions between FMN K607 -HemeA E156 , FMN E603 -HemeA K155 , and FMN N595 -HemeA S207 . Human iNOS FMN E603 is analogous to rat nNOS FMN E819 that previously has been shown to facilitate charge-pairing interactions within the FAD domain, which has been predicted to use the same FMN domain surface region to interact with the oxygenase domain. 26, 37 Between our model and previous biochemical studies, FMN E603 (iNOS)/FMN E819 (rat nNOS) may also play a critical role in regulating electron transfer between the input and the output states. Fig. S3 . In our equilibrated model, we also observed a weak hydrogen-bond interaction between the backbone oxygen of FMN G594 and the side chain of Hem-eA N208 . These residues form a stable interaction between the two domains with an atom-to-atom distance of 3.6 6 1.1 Å . To the best of our knowledge, these residues have not been experimentally validated by mutagenesis studies. However, both FMN G594 and HemeA N208 were broadly implicated to contribute toward domain-domain interactions based on HD exchange studies. 25 A series of secondary or less frequent and longer-range interactions at the interface of our output state model were also identified and displayed in heatmap form (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). These secondary interactions may supplement the stronger contacts that facilitate binding of the FMN subdomain to the heme domain. When combined with the major contacts described above, the FMN-oxygenase interface averages 16.34 atom-to-atom contacts per frame over the final 50 ns of the simulation.
Possible role of CaM in the stabilization of the oxy-FMN-CaM complex
Our model is consistent with the proposed role of CaM in stabilizing the output state by directly interacting with the heme domain. 25, 26 In our output state model, CaM binds to the FMN-heme linker (Supporting Information Table S1) to facilitate formation of stable contacts between the oxygenase domain and FMN subdomain and is consistent with HD exchange data, 25 as CaM was found to also interact directly with the heme domain (Figs. 4 and Supporting Information Fig. S3 , Table I ). As a result, CaM works together with the FMN domain to form a complex with the heme domain. Analysis of the final 50 ns of the simulation demonstrates five residues of CaM to form noncovalent interactions with the FMN subdomain and three residues with the heme domain of iNOS. Of the CaM-FMN subdomain interactions observed in our model, ion pairs between charged residues dominate the noncovalent interactions, as detailed in Table I . One ion pair in particular, CaM Asp122 -HemeA Arg86 , is of interest as mutations at CaM Asp122 have previously been shown to lower NADPH oxidation rates, increase cytrochome-c activity, and decrease NO production. 25 These results provide additional support that CaM Asp122 plays an important role in facilitating interdomain electron transfer. Moreover, our data implicates HemeA Arg86 of human iNOS as being required to stabilize CaM binding in the output state. We also observed several additional transient interactions that play a minor role in facilitating the CaM-FMN subdomain interaction, as demonstrated by the contact heatmaps (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). When combined with the major interactions described in Table I , the CaM-FMN subdomain interaction averages 21.23 atom-to-atom contacts per frame over the final 50 equilibrated nanoseconds of the trajectory, more than the contacts observed between the FMN and oxygenase domains. These data suggest that the CaM-FMN subdomain interactions are mediated by several noncovalent interactions that may play a more integral role in stabilizing the output state than previously predicted.
Following equilibration of the output state, NOS domain interactions were further stabilized by three noncovalent interactions between both CaM and chain A of the heme domain ( Fig. 4 , Table I ). Complimentary charged and polar residues dominate the contact interactions at this interface, similar to the aforementioned CaM-FMN interface. The entire CaM-oxygenase domain interface interaction averages 13.79 atom-to-atom contacts per frame over the final 50 ns of the trajectory, making it the weakest of the domain-domain interactions observed in our MD simulation of the output state. One key difference between both our equilibrated model and the iNOS CaM-FMN crystal structure (PDB 3HR4) are the contacts made between the FMN subdomain and CaM that make up this final interface in the oxy-FMN-CaM complex. The resulting equilibrated complex structure conserves two contacts that include residues that were described by the previously described crystal structure, 22 FMN R536 -CaM E47 and FMN K568 -CaM 87 , and the addition of three novel contacts observed in our model are the result of a Table I are shown as sticks and labeled to illustrate the interactions that facilitate formation of the output state. The transient contacts observed throughout the simulation that averaged less than one contact per frame are not shown.
conformational change within the linker between the CaM-binding helix of chain B and the FMN domain (Supporting Information Fig. S4 ). In short, our output state model requires more residue contacts between the FMN subdomain and CaM then previously observed by X-ray crystallography. This is not too surprising since our model includes the heme domain together with information of recent HD and EM data, 25, 26 while the crystal structure includes only CaM and the FMN domain.
In order to further probe the importance of CaM binding for the stability of the oxy-FMN domain complex, a second simulation was carried out with the same starting model where calmodulin was removed (Fig. 5A ). It would be expected that if CaM does play a role in stability of the overall complex, than in the absence of CaM no stable complex would be formed between the FMN and the heme domain. Indeed, after 15 ns, the complex undergoes a large conformation change (Movie S2) as observed by RMSD analysis (Supporting Information Fig. S5A ) corresponding to the FMN domain moving away from the heme domain dimer. After 20 ns, all significant contacts between the FMN and the heme domains were lost and the complex was broken for the remainder of the 100 ns simulation (Figs. 5B and Supporting Information Fig. S5A ). The FMN-toheme cofactor distance was recalculated as was done in Fig. 3 and shows that the distance remained much larger that the experimentally observed value of 18.8 Å (Supporting Information Fig. S6B ). Taken together with the results of the initial simulation, this underscores the important role CaM plays in stabilizing the interactions between the FMN and the heme domains during the second electron transfer step.
Conclusions
Through the implementation of modeling and MD, we have produced an atomic level model of the iNOS output state. Following equilibration, our output state model is in excellent agreement with previous biochemical, biophysical, and site-directed mutagenesis studies. MD has also identified additional surface contacts that may play an important role in the final iNOS interdomain electron transfer step. One of the more important observations in this study is the role of CaM in activating iNOS catalysis. As first proposed by Smith et al., 25 CaM plays an active role by directly interacting with the heme domain. Thus, CaM may work synergistically with the FMN domain of iNOS to form an ET competent output state complex. However, the domain arrangement of the input state must be substantially different than our output state model. If we assume that the nNOS reductase domain structure, for which the FAD and FMN are within 3.4 Å , 22 is a true representation of the input state then the CaM linker segment and heme domain must be positioned quite differently in the output state. Without such motion, there would be severe overlap between CaM and the FAD domain. The simplest dynamic model that emerges from these observations is of an equilibrium mix between the input state where the FMN and FAD are in close contact and the output state where CaM and the FMN domain interact with the heme domain. The function of CaM is thus not so much to destabilize the FMN-FAD interaction but rather to stabilize the ET competent output state long enough for heme reduction. Neither input nor output states must be very stable or long-lived owing to the large domain rearrangements that are necessary for ET first from FAD to FMN and then FMN to heme. As a result, NOS is conformationally heterogeneous as evidenced by the recent cryoEM studies. [26] [27] [28] 39 With this new information, it may now be possible to probe the NOS output state through additional biochemical and biophysical studies in order to better understand the dynamic equilibrium between the input and output states of NOS.
Methods
Construction of the initial oxy-FMN-CaM system
Atomic coordinates for iNOS oxy-FMN-CaM were constructed from PDB 3HR4 and 1NSI. The positioning of CaM bound to the CaM-binding peptide (PDB 3HR4) relative to the iNOS oxygenase domain (PDB 1NSI) was based on the previously reported HD exchange data. 17, 22, 25 Similarly, FMN subdomain (coordinates from PDB 3HR4) was then positioned relative to the oxygenase domain and CaM sequence. Domains of iNOS were positioned using Pymol. Peptide linkers determined from the human iNOS sequence were then modeled and built using COOT. 40 
Molecular dynamics of the oxy-FMN-CaM system
Hydrogens were added to the system using psfgen of VMD 1.9.1. 41 The system was then hydrated with TIP3P water with a 15-Å cushion for a total of 40,660 additional waters residues. Crystallographic waters from PDB 1NSI were also included within the initial start model. The final system had a unit cell box dimensions of (128 Å 3 105 Å 3 117 Å ) and 141,497 atoms. Initial simulations were carried out on Greenplanet (gplogin1.ps.uci.edu) before productions runs were carried out on the Stampede supercomputer (stampede.tacc.utexas.edu) using NAMD 2.9. 42 The CHARMM force fields used to model the protein, heme, FMN, and H 4 B cofactors were identical to those used in the previous studies. [43] [44] [45] A smooth partial Ewald mesh method was used for the calculation of Columbic forces, a Langevin thermostat was used to maintain a constant temperature of 300 K, and a Nose-Hoover-Langevin piston employed for constant pressure control. 46, 47 Positional restraints were placed on the central atoms of each heme group in order to reproduce the heme conformation that has been observed in crystal structures as well as an additional extra bond to preserve the hydrogen bonding of the H 4 B cofactor to the heme domain as has been done in a previous study. 45 Similarly, extra bonds were added to the simulation to preserve the experimentally observed coordination of the heme domain Zn 21 and the four Ca 21 atoms in CaM. No restraints were placed on the protein backbone of the iNOS model nor were any interdomain restraints included in the simulation. Equilibration was carried out initially by minimizing the structure for 1000 fs before the simulation was allowed to propagate for 5 ns at 1.0 fs time step. After equilibration, the timestep was increased to 2.0 fs for the remainder of the simulation. Positional restraints were placed on central atoms of the heme to ensure that the heme coordination was in agreement with the previously solved crystal structures of the oxygenase domain. Frames were saved every 2 ps and saved for analysis which was carried out on local systems using locally developed tools and VMD 41 and Chimera. 48 
